The Lodge is one of the most innovatively conceived and constructed wildlife retreats in Kenya. One can
view a wide variety of game coming to and from two nearby water holes throughout the day from every
corner. Set in attractive gardens the lodge's panoramic outlook is spectacular and oﬀers a serene view of
the park.

Rooms
The lodge has 53 park facing modern style
interconnecting spacious standard twin, double
or triple bedded comfortable rooms, all ensuite
with a lounge area, working station, and
attention to details making the room feel far
more than just ‘standard’.
Equipped with:
Electrical fans, 240/220V shaver sockets, hair
driers and other comfort amenities
Wireless internet connectivity.
Complimentary mineral water and toiletries.
On request: Fridge, Coﬀee & tea making
facilities and safety deposit boxes.

Banquetting
A main spherical restaurant oﬀering great view
of the pack while enjoying delicious meals
served buﬀet style and /or ala carte.
Optional arrangements can be made for Bush
breakfast and/or Sundowner dinners at
Mudanda Rock and picnic lunch boxes
The lodge has 3Bars;
A main bar situated at the terrace.
The Hyrax bar for private functions.
A pool bar strategically located near the
swimming pool with a breathtaking view that
never fails to overwhelm guests with a cold
drink in one hand and binoculars in the other,
observing the vast uninterrupted savannah.

Conference & Meetings
The conference and meeting hall is well aerated
and naturally bright with a seating capacity of
30-50 pax
Package includes:
Mid-morning/afternoon tea served with snacks
Buﬀet Lunch served with a soft drink (soda or
water)
Mints, Flipchart board, papers and markers
Participants writing material – pens/pads,
1 500ml bottle Mineral Water per session
Free wireless internet connection with own
Laptop
Extension cables
LCD Projector, PA system with codeless
microphones and Laptop

Swimming pool overlooking the Tsavo
East National park
An Underground Photo Hide for camera
enthusiasts seeking awesome Kodak
moments with the wild animals which do
not suspect any human presence.
Game Drives
The Park is home to the largest Elephant
herds in the country covered in red dust
from wallowing and dust bathing.
The region was made famous due to the
Man-eaters of Tsavo, two Lions that killed
around 130 people during the construction
of the railway line in 1898. Today tourists
can see the large prides of Lion which call
the Tsavo National Park home.
It is also home to a good population of
Giraﬀe, many Zebra, Impala and Gazelles,
as well as irritable Buﬀalos.
Predators are represented by large prides of
Lions, elusive Leopards, and the fastest
animal on land - the Cheetah.
Nature/Adventure
A visit to some of the greatest sites and
wonders of the world.
© Mudanda Rock - this rock towers above
a natural dam which draws many
Elephants to slake their thirst every day.
Most of Voi Safari Lodge sundowner
dinners and bush breakfasts are set-up
on this rock.
©

Lugards Falls is where the Galana
River cascades over a series of rapids
created by interestingly shaped rocks.

©

One of the Park's most recognizable
features is the Yatta Plateau which is
the longest lava ﬂow in the World,
stretching for over 300km (185 miles).

© The Park oﬀers the quintessential safari

experience, and the game viewing is
usually best around water sources such
as the Aruba Dam.
Entertainment
Family friendly activities organized by an
in-house animation team for to include
traditional dancers, acrobatic shows,
live band, Bingo games etc.
Most evenings are crowned by the relaxing
crackling of a bonﬁre surrounded by family
and friends.

Free Parking

Hotel Shedules

10:00am & 4:00pm Tea /coﬀee & snacks

Location
Located 10Kms inside The Tsavo East National Park from Voi Town/SGR Voi Terminus.
By road, one can also access the Lodge from Mombasa (160kms) via the Bachuma gate through Aruba Dam
or from Nairobi (360kms) through Voi Gate or Manyani Gate.
By Air to land on a convenient airstrip, four (4) kilometers away from the Lodge.
Important note: Transfers from Voi SGR terminus can be arranged on request.

